AT 01CIi 76
Son

barmal Dhayal and Secretary ofthe Indian Public School Sansthan, Churu aged about
the authorized signatory of the application made to the Regional Committee of the
phopal/Bhubaneshwar/Jaipur/Banglore seeking grant of recognition / permission for
Ltitled B,Ed. with intake/additionalintake of 200 and D.El.Ed.

with intake/ additional

int
nsthan, Churu Society / Trust
ession of land as per the following description : -

2.

a

/

Institution

/

College (strike out whichever is not

2.l TotalArea (in sqr. Mts.): 5580.85
2.2 Addr$s: Plot no. A-39, Sector-ll, Sainik Basti, Ratangarh Road, Churu, Dist. Churu State Rajasthan - 331001

Bounded

by-

North: A-38, South: A-40, East: Road, West: A-02, Area in Square Meters: 766.75

Khasra${o.: 8471224, Ratangarh Road,Binasar, Churu, Dist, Churu State Rajasthan - 331001
Boundedby-North: Road,South: 8591848,East: 850/848, West: 829/525, AreainSquareMeters: 6185

Register$ in the Office of: Sub Registrar, Churu on 26.04.2005
ihat the land is on ownership basis / +eas*as+s for a minimum period of years (in figures and words) (Strike out
3.
whichevq is not applicable),
fnat tt're land is free from all encumbrances.
4.
That the land is exclusively meant for running the education institution (land use) and the permission of the
5,
Competent Authority to this effect has been obtained vide letter No. 7911 dated 11.01.2008 of the communication.
teacher
6,
That the said premises shall not be used for running any educational activity/ institution other than the
educatio6r programmed for which recognition is being sought.

t the copy of ihe affidavit shall be displayed on website of the institution for general public.
swear that my declaration under Para's (1) to (6) are true and correct and that it conceals nothing and that
, ln case the contents of affidavit are found to be incorrect or false. I shall be liable for action under the
ielevant

fthe lndian

Penal Code and other relevant laws.

Name of

tf€ Applicant:

Rajveer Singh Dhayal

Address: Sainik Basti, Churu

Tel:,,

9414084412

f-miil Rddress: indainchuru@gmail.com
Website Address: ipsschuru.org

